
1. Component of perpendicular to 

and in the same plane as that of  is :

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

2. Percentage error in measuring the radius and
mass of a solid sphere are 1% and 2%
respectively. The error in measurement of
moment of inertia about its diameter is :-

(1) 9% (2) 6%

(3) 5% (4) 4%

3. A car is moving with a speed of 50 km/h, can be
stopped by brakes after at least 6m. If the same
car is moving at a speed of 100 km/h the
minimum stopping distance is :-

(1) 12 m (2) 18 m

(3) 24 m (4) 6 m

4. In a car race, car A takes t  time less to finish
than car B and passes the finishing point with a
velocity v  more than car B. The cars start from
rest and travel with constant acceleration a  and

a . Then the ratio  is equal to :

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

3 + 4î ĵ +î ĵ

3 + 4î ĵ

( − )1
2

ĵ î

( − )3
2

ĵ î

( − )5
2

ĵ î

( − )7
2

ĵ î

0

0

1

2
v0
t0

a21
a2

+a1 a2
2

a1 a2− −−−
√

a22
a1

5. In give figure expansion of spring will be :-
(take g = 10 m/s2)

(1) 64 cm (2) 16 cm

(3) 32 cm (4) None

6. The system is pushed by a force F as shown in
figure. All surfaces are smooth except between B
and C. Friction coefficient between B and C is μ.
Minimum value of F to prevent block B from
downward slipping is :-

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

7. A force of magnitude of 30 N acting along

î + ĵ + k̂, displaces a particle from point (2, 4, 1)

to (3, 5, 2). The work done during this
displacement is

(1) 90 J

(2) 30 J

(3) 30√
–3J

(4) 30/√
–3J

( )mg
3
2μ

( )mg
5
2μ

( ) μmg
5
2

( ) μmg
3
2
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8. A motor is used to deliver water at a certain rate
through a given horizontal pipe. To deliver  n-
times the water through the same pipe in the
same time the power of the motor must be
increased as follows :-

(1) n-times (2) n -times

(3) n -times (4) n -times

9. The ratio of angular speeds of minute hand and
hour hand of a watch is :-

(1) 1 : 12 (2) 6 : 1 (3) 12 : 1 (4) 1 : 6

10. A ball is dropped from a height 'h'. As it bounces
off the floor, its speed is 80 percent of what it
was just before it hit the floor. The ball will then
rise to a height of most nearly :

(1) 0.8 h (2) 0.75 h (3) 0.64 h (4) 0.50 h

11. A rigid body rotates about a fixed axis with
variable angular velocity equal to α-βt at time t,
where α and β are constants. The angle through
which it rotates before it comes to rest is :-

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

12. A rod of mass 'M' and length 'L' is hinged about
one end and a particle of mass 'M' is attached to
its other end. If it is kept horizontal with the help
of a spring of spring constant 'K' as shown in fig.
find the extension in spring :-

(1) (2) (3) (4)

2

3 4

α 2

2β
−α 2 β 2

2α

−α 2 β 2

2β
α(α − β)

2

3Mg
K

Mg
K

2Mg
K

4Mg
K

13. A planet revolves in elliptical orbit around the sun.
The linear speed of the planet will be maximum at:

(1) A (2) B

(3) C (4) D

14. An object weighs 10 N at the north pole of the
earth. In a geostationary satellite distant 7R

from the centre of the earth (of radius R), the
true weight and the apparent weight are :-

(1) 0 N, 0 N

(2) 0.2 N, 0 N

(3) 0.2 N, 9.8 N

(4) 0.2 N, 0.2 N

15. A number of water droplets each of radius r
coalesce to form a drop of radius R. Assuming
the whole of the energy liberated due to
coalescence goes into heating the drop, the rise
in the temperature dθ is :-

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

16. If there is no change in the volume of wire
on stretching, then poisson's ratio for material of
wire is :-

(1) –1

(2) 0

(3) 0.5

(4) 0.25

2T
rJ

3T
rJ

(
r

− )3T
J

1 1
R

(
r

+ )3T
J

1 1
R
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17. Oxygen boils at –183°C. This temperature is
approximately :-

(1) 215°F

(2) –297°F

(3) 329°F

(4) 361°F

18. A person weighing 50 kg takes in 1500 k cal diet
per day, If this energy were to be used in heating
the body of person without any losses, then the
rise in his temperature is :-
(specific heat of human body = 0.83 cal g C )

(1) 30 °C

(2) 48 °C

(3) 40.16 °C

(4) 36.14 °C

19. When fluids are heated from the bottom,

convection currents are produced because :-

(1) Molecular motion of fluid becomes aligned

(2) Molecular collisions take place within the
fluid

(3) Heated fluid becomes more dense than the
cold fluid above it

(4) Heated fluid becomes less dense than the
cold fluid above it

20. If the temperature of the sun is doubled the rate
of energy received on earth will be increased by
a factor of :-

(1) 2 (2) 4

(3) 8 (4) 16

–1 –1

21. Four pendulums A, B, C and D are suspended

from the same elastic support as shown in figure.

A and C are of the same length, while B is

smaller than A and D is larger than A. if A is

given a transverse displacement :

(1) D will vibrate with maximum amplitude

(2) C will vibrate with maximum amplitude

(3) B will vibrate with maximum amplitude

(4) All the four will oscillate with equal amplitude

22. Speed of sound waves in a fluid depends upon :-

(1) Directly on density of the medium

(2) Square of Bulk modulus of the medium

(3) Directly on the square root of density

(4) Directly on the square root of bulk modulus

of the medium

23. A source and a listener are both moving towards
v

each other with speed , where v is the speed
10

of sound. If the frequency of the note emitted by
the source is f, the frequency heard by the
listener would be nearly :-

(1) 1.11 f

(2) 1.22 f

(3) 1.27 f

(4) f
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24. Two electric dipoles of moment P and 64 P are
placed in opposite direction on a line at a
distance of 25 cm. The electric field will be zero
at point between the dipoles whose distance from
the dipole of moment P is :-

(1) 5 cm (2)

(3) 10 cm (4)

25. Charge on both surfaces of middle metal plate :-

(1) x = – 2Q, x' = 0

(2) x = + 2Q, x' = 0

(3) x = – 2Q, x' = + 4 Q

(4) x = – 4Q, x' = + 2Q

26. Two spherical conductors A and B of radius a

and b (b > a) are placed in air concentrically B is

given charge + Q coulomb and A is grounded.

The equivalent capacitance of these is :-

(1)

(2) 4πε  (a + b)

(3) 4πε b

(4)

cm
25
9

cm
4
13

4πε0
ab

b− a

0

0

4πε0
b2

b− a

27. The resistance in the following figure are in ohm.

Then, the effective resistance between the points

A and B is :-

(1) 3 Ω (2) 2 Ω

(3) 6 Ω (4) 36 Ω

28. Reading of Ammeter and will be

respectively :-

(1) 4A, 9A (2) 2A, 7A

(3) 4A, 7A (4) 2A, 9A

29. Three 60 W, 120V light bulbs are connected
across a 120 V power source. If resistance of
each bulb does not change with current then find
out total power delivered to the three bulbs.

(1) 180W (2) 20W

(3) 40W (4) 60W
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30. If the angles of dip at two places are 30° and 45°

respectively, then the ratio of horizontal

components of earth's magnetic field at the two

places assumming magnitude of total magnetic

field of earth is same will be :-

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4) 1 : 2

31. A square loop. carrying a steady current I, is
placed in a horizontal plane near a long straight
conductor carrying steady current I  at a distance
d from the conductor as shown in figure. The
loop will experience :-

(1) a net attractive force towards the conductor

(2) a net repulsive force away from the
conductor

(3) a net torque acting upward perpendicular to
the horizontal plane

(4) a net torque acting downward normal to the
horizontal plane

:3–√ 2–√

1 : 3–√

1 : 2–√

1

32. In an electromagnetic wave, at any instant the
electric field was found to oscillate with an
amplitude of 18v/m. The magnitude of
oscillating magnetic field will be -

(1) 4 × 10–6 T

(3) 9 × 10–9 T

(2) 6 × 10–8 T

(4) 11 × 10–11 T

33. Flux ϕ (in weber) in a closed circuit of
resistance 10 ohm varies with time t (in sec)
according to the equation :-
ϕ = 6t2 – 5t + 1
What is the magnitude of the induced current at
t = 0.25 sec ?

(1) 1.2A (2) 0.8A (3) 0.6A (4) 0.2A

34. I =  A, find out rms value of above signal

from t = 2s to t = 4s. 

(1) (2) 2 A

(3) (4)

35. Absolute refractive indices of glass and water are
3/2 and 4/3. The ratio of speed of light in glass
and water will be :-

(1) 4 : 3 (2) 8 : 7 (3) 8 : 9 (4) 3 : 4

36. A person can not see the objects beyond 50 cm.

The power of a lens to correct this vision will be

(1) +2D (2) –2D (3) +5D (4) 0.5D

37. Two tree   are at distance of 3.14 m from each
other. What should the maximum distance of an
observer from tree to see them separately

(1) 21.6 km (2) 10.8 km

(3) 15 km (4) 25.2 km

 2√t

2√
–3A

A
2
–3√

(8− 2√2)
2
3

–
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38. A double slit experiment is shown in the figure.
Each slit has width W. A thin piece of glass of
thickness δ refractive index µ, is placed between
one of the slits and the screen. The intensity at
the central point is measured as a function of
thickness δ. For what values of δ is the intensity
at C is minimum.

(1) (2) (3) zero (4) λ

39. The energy of a photon of light of wavelength
450 nm is :
(1) 4.4 × 10  J (2) 2.5 × 10  J

(3) 1.25 × 10  J (4) 2.5 × 10  J

40. A photoelectric cell is illuminated by a point
source of light 2 m away. When the source is
shifted to 1m, then
(1) each emitted electron carries two times of

initial energy

(2) number of electrons emitted is two times of
the initial number

(3) each emitted electron carries four times of
the initial energy

(4) number of electrons emitted is four times  of
the initial number

41. The binding energy of deuteron   is 1.112

MeV per nucleon and an α-particle He  has a
binding energy of 7.047 MeV per nucleon. Then
in the fusion reaction ,

the energy Q released is :-
(1) 1 MeV (2) 11.9 MeV

(3) 23.8 MeV (4) 931 MeV

λ
2μ

λ
2 (μ− 1)

–19 –19

–17 –17

H21
2

4

H + H → He+Q2
1

2
1

4
2

42. The half-life of radioactive radon is 3.8 days.
The time at the end of which (1/20)th of the
radon sample will remain undecayed, is :-

(1) 3.8 days (2) 16.5 days

(3) 33 days (4) 76 days

43. In a common emitter transistor amplifier, an input
signal of 10 mV is applied. Due to this signal, the
change in base current is 50µA and the
corresponding change in collector current is 5 μA.
If the load resistance in the collector emitter circuit
is 5kΩ, the change in output voltage will be

(1) 5V (2) 10 V (3) 25 V (4) 50 V

44. In the following circuit, the output Y for all
possible inputs A and B is expressed by the truth
table :-

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

45. A zener diode having breakdown voltage equal to
10V, is used in a voltage regulator circuit shown in
figure. The current flowing through the diode is :

(1) 10 mA (2) 5 mA (3) 15 mA (4) 20 mA
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46. The difference between n  and (n + 1)  Bohr's
radius of H atom is equal to its (n – 1)  Bohr's
radius. The value of n is :-

(1) 1 (2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 4

47. Approximate atomic weight of an element is
26.89. If its equivalent weight is 8.9, the exact
atomic weight of element would be :-

(1) 26.89 (2) 8.9

(3) 17.8 (4) 26.7

48. Which of the following will not shift the equilibrium,
N  + 3H   2NH  towards product side

(1) Cooling

(2) Addition of reactants

(3) Addition of catalyst

(4) Increasing pressure

49. pH of water is 7.0 at 25°C. If water is heated to
70°C, the:-

(1) pH will decrease and solution becomes acidic

(2) pH will increase

(3) pH will remain constant as 7

(4) pH will decrease but solution will be neutral

50. Which relationship is incorrect ?

(1) ∆H = ∆U + ∆n RT (for reaction)

(2) ∆G = – T∆S

(3) ∆G° = –2.303 RT log K

(4) W = + 2.303 nRT log 

(for reversible isothermal process)

th th

th

2 2 3

g

V1
V2

51. The bond dissociation energies of CH4 and C H
respectively are 360 and 620 kcal mol–1.  The
C–C bond energy would be :-

(2) 180 kcal mol(1) 260 kcal mol

(3) 130 kcal mol (4) 80 kcal mol

52. When 1 mole of KMnO4 reacts with H C O  in
acidic medium number of moles of H C O  are :-

(1) 5 (2) 2 (3) (4)

53. Which is correct about real gas :

(1) Pressure of real gas is higher than
ideal gas

(2) volume of real gas is lower than
ideal gas

(3) Real gas follows ideal gas equation at very
low pressure and high temperature.

(4) Real gas behaves as ideal gas at high
pressure and low temperature

54. Each unit cell of NaCl consists of 14 Cl  ions
and

(1) 13 Na

(2) 14 Na

(3) 6 Na

(4) All are wrong

55. Emulsion can be broken into liquid constituents
by all except.

(1) Heating

(2) Freezing

(3) Centrifuging

(4) Emulsifier

2 6

–1 –1

–1 –1

2 2 4

2 2 4

2
5

5
2

–

+

+

+
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56. For and elementary reaction 2A

of disappearance of A is equal to :-

(1)

(2) –2k [A]  + 2k [B]

(3) 2k [A]  – 2k [B]

(4) (2k  – k )[A]

 B, the rate 56.

57. The thermodynamic efficiency of cell is given by -

(1) (2)

(3) – (4) Zero

58. Four alkali metals A, B, C & D have standard
electrode potentials –3.05, –1.66, –0.40 & 0.80 V
respectively. Which metal will be the most
reactive :-

(1) A (2) B (3) C (4) D

59. Certain amount of urea is dissolved in 200 g of
water in order to decrease the vapour pressure of
water by 25%.The molality of the solution is :-

(1) 1.85 m (2) 0.93 m

(3) 18.5 m (4) 9.3 m

60. If  mol of O  combine with Mg to form MgO.

Find mass of Mg that has combined :
 2Mg + O  → 2MgO

(1) 72 g (2) 36 g

(3) 24 g (4) 96 g

61. Which of the following is strongest base ?

(1) Be(OH) (2) Mg(OH)

(3) Al(OH) (4) Si(OH)

[A
2k1
k2

]2

1
2

2

1
2

2

1 2

ΔH
ΔG

nFE
ΔG

nFE
ΔH

3
2 2

2

2 2

3 4

62. Which graph indicates trend of valency in
group:-

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

63. Types of bond present in CuSO4.5H2O :

(1) Electrovalent, covalent, coordinate and
hydrogen bond

(2) Electrovalent and covalent

(3) Electrovalent and coordinate

(4) Covalent and coordinate

64. In which of the following pair both species have
compairable bond order.

(1) O [AsF ], BaO2[O-O bond order]

(2) C , CaC [C-C bond order]

(3) C H , CaC2[C-C bond order]

(4) CaC , N –2[C-C and N-N bond order]

(1) 1 only

65. Which of the following are bidentate monoanion
ligands ?
(1) Acetylacetonato
(2) Oxalato ion
(3) Dimethylglyoximato
Select the correct answer using the codes given
below :

(2) 1 and 3 only

(3) 3 only (4) 2 and 3 only

2 6

2 2

2 2

2 2
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66. Which one of the following has the highest
molar conductivity ?

(1) Diamminedichloroplatinum(II)

(2) Tetraamminedichlorocobalt(III) chloride

(3) Potassium hexacyanoferrate(II)

(4) Hexaaquochromium(III) bromide

67. Total number of possible isomer of complex
[Pd(NH ) (ONO) ] :-

(1) 3 (2) 4 (3) 6 (4) 9

68. Fire extinguisher contains :-

(1) CaCO

(2) H SO  & NaHCO  solutions

(3) NaHCO  solution

(4) CaCO  & H SO  solutions

69. If x pentagonal rings and y hexagonal Rings are
present in fullerene of z carbon atoms then :-

(1) 5x + 6y = z (2) 5x + 6y = 2z

(3) 5x + 6y = 3z (4) 5x + 6y = 4z

70. In which of the following molecule central atom
is having complete octet

(1) BeCl (dimer) (2) BeH (dimer)

(3) BeH (s) (4) BeCl (s)

71. Which of the following has peroxy linkage ?

(1) H S O (2) H SO

(3) H S O (4) H S O

72. The product of oxidation of I  with MnO  in
alkaline medium is :-
(1) IO   (2) I

(3) IO (4) IO

3 2 2

3

2 4 3

3

3 2 4

2 2

2 2

2 2 3 2 5

2 2 7 2 4 6

–
4
–

3
–

2

–
4
–

73. Larger number of oxidation states are exhibited
by the actinoides than those by the lanthanoids,
the main reason being :-

(1) Lesser energy difference between 5f and 6d
than 4f and 5d orbitals

(2) More energy difference between 5f and 6d
than between 4f and 5d orbitals

(3) More reactive nature of the actinoids than
the lanthanoids

(4) 4f orbitals are more diffused than 5f
orbitals

74. Main chemical change during roasting of
CuFeS2-

 Cu O + FeO + SO(1) CuFeS2 + O

(2) CuFeS2 + O

(3) CuFeS2 + O

(4) CuFeS2 + O

75. H O  on treatment with Cl  gives :-

(1) H (2) O

(3) HOCl (4) ClO

76.

Here P is :-

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

2  −→
Δ

2 2

2  −→
Δ

2  −→
Δ

2  −→
Δ

 Cu2S + FeS + SO2+ FeO

 Cu2S + FeO + SO2

 Cu2O + FeS + SO2

2 2 2

2 2

2
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77. In which of the following Gauche form is more
stable  if ‘P’ is :-

(1) –CH (2) –CH CH

(3) –COO (4)

78. Correct –Ι effect order is :-

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

79. In which of the following reaction methane will
form as a product :

(1)

(2) CH COONa

(3) CH MgBr + CH CH OH →

(4) CH CH COOH

80.

A & B are related as :

(1) Chain isomers

(2) Position isomers

(3) Homomers

(4) Homologues

3 2 3

Θ
−NH 3
⊕

− > −CN > −COOH > −OHN
⊕
R 3

− > −COOH > −CN > −OHN
⊕
R 3

−OH > −CN > −COOH > −N
⊕
R 3

−CN > −OH > −COOH > −N
⊕
R 3

3

3 3 2

3 2

81. Find out the product when the following
compound react with NaBH4 :-

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

82.

 ; reactant (A) is :-

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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83. Which of the following is the correct order of
C—C bond lengths among these compounds :-
(I) CH –O–CH=CH–NO (II) CH =CH–NO
(III) CH =CH–CH (IV) CH =CH
(1) I > III > II > IV (2) IV > III > II > I

(3) I > II > III > IV (4) II > III > I > IV

84. The product formed in reaction

(1) (2)

(3) (4) All of the above

85. The structure of major product in following reaction is :-

(1) (2)

(3) (4) CHCl

86. Maltose is changed into monossacharide
(Glucose), in presence of :-
(1) Maltase (2) Zymase

(3) Diastase (4) Sucrase

87. Which of the following is not a fibre?

(1) Terlyene (2) Nylon

(3) Polyacrylonitrile (4) Polychloroprene

3 2   2 2

2 3  2 2

3

88. Consider

Correct order of above molecule in decreasing of
pk  value :-

(1) B > C > A (2) C > A > B

(3) B > A > C (4) A > B > C

89.

CH 3CH 2OH −−→ (B)

(A) + (B) —→ (C)

The product (C) will be :-

(1)

(2) CH3–CH

(3)

(4)

90. Find reactivity order of following
towards E-2 reaction :

(P) (Q)

(R) (S)

(1) R > P > Q > S

(3) S > Q > R > P

(2) P > R > Q > S

(4) S > Q > P > R

a

HBr

3
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91. Indian Botanical Garden is situated at :-

(1) Howrah (India)

(2) Lucknow (India)

(3) Pusa (India)

(4) Jodhpur (India)

92. In which of the following classification computer
used ?

(1) Phenetic

(2) Natural

(3) Empirical

(4) Artificial

93. Which of the following kingdom exhibit
heterotrophic ; holozoic and saprophytic mode of
nutrition only :-

(1) Monera

(2) Protista

(3) Fungi

(4) Animalia

94. True cell wall is present in slime mould :-

(1) When they are not reproducting

(2) When they are reproducting

(3) Never present

(4) Always present

95. Virus are :-

(1) Obligate parasite

(2) Obligate saprophyte

(3) Facultative parasite

(4) Facultative saprophyte

96. Identify A and B in given reaction :

 A + B + NADH

A B

(1) PEP CO

(2) Acetyl CoA CO

(3) CO H2O

(4) Acetyl CoA O

97. The pollen tube carrying the male gametes grows
towards archegonia in the ?

(1) Pteridophytes

(2) Gymnosperms

(3) Angiosperms

(4) Embryo sac

98. Male gametophyte with least number of cells is
present in :

(1) Pteris

(2) Funaria 

(3) Equisetum

(4) Pinus

99. Main function of prop root is :-

(1) Water absorption

(2) Climbing

(3) Provide support

(4) Reproducing

Pyruvic acid + CoA + NAD+

Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→

2

2

2

2
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100. Match the column and select the correct option:-

(1) a-2, b-1, c-3 (2) a-1, b-3, c-2

(3) a-2, b-3, c-1 (4) a-1, b-2, c-3

101. Tetradynamous condition is found in :-

(1) Capsella

(2) Salvia

(3) Ocimum 

(4) Cucurbitaceae family

102. Which of the following is commonly observed in

gymnosperm but not observed in dicot plant :

(1) Tracheids

(2) Vessels

(3) Sieve cell

(4) Companion cell

(3) Stroma

103. In dorsiventral leaf, what is true regarding the
position of xylem ?

(1) Xylem is towards adaxial epidermis

(2) Xylem is towards abaxial epidermis

(3) Xylem surrounds phloem

(4) Xylem is surrounded by phloem

104. Steroid hormones are synthesized in :-

(1) Rough endoplasmic reticulum

(2) Smooth endoplasmic reticulum

(3) Lysosome

(4) Vacuole

105. Site for Dark reaction (Calvin cycle) of
photosynthesis is :-

(1) Grana Thylakoids (2) Stroma thylakoids

(4) Granum

106. During cell division genetic material duplicates
in :-

(1) G - Phase (2) S-Phase

(3) G -Phase (4) G -Phase

107. Four different steps that occur during meiosis are

given in the following list.

(i) Complete separation of sister chromatids

(ii) Pairing of homologous chromosomes

(iii) Lining up of paired chromosomes on equator

(iv) Crossing over between non sister chromatids

Select the correct sequential arrangement of the

steps:-

(1) (ii), (iii), (iv), (i) (2) (iii), (ii), (iv), (i)

(3) (ii), (iv), (iii), (i) (4) (iii), (i), (ii), (iv)

1

2 0
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108. Which of the following statements about meiosis
is false ?

(1) Haploid cells can not divide meiotically

(2) DNA replication does not occur during

interkinesis

(3) Assortment of homologous chromosomes on

the equatorial plate during metaphase-I is

independent

(4) Of the four cells produced by meiosis, none

are genetically identical to the parent cells

but two are identical to each other.

109. CH –(CH ) –COOH is :-

(1) Palmitic Acid

(2) Staeric acid

(3) Arachidonic Acid

(4) Linoleic Acid

110. A DNA has 5.6 Kilo base pairs. If no. of cytosine

molecule in this gene is 1000 then what will be

the no. of thymine molecule in this gene ?

(1) 9200

(2) 4600

(3) 3600

(4) 1800

111. Glycosidic bond results from :-

(1) Dehydration synthesis reaction

(2) Hydrolysis reaction

(3) Esterification reaction

(4) Isomerisation reaction

3 2 16

112. Choose the incorrect option for Enzymes :

(1) Enzymes generally function in a   narrow
range of temperature and pH

(2) Enzymatic activity declines below the
optimum value of temperature

(3) Enzymatic activity increases above the
optimum value of temperature

(4) When the inhibitor closely resembles the
substrate in its molecular structure and
inhibits the activity of enzyme, it is known
as competitive inhibitor.

113. Active K+ exhange mechanism for stomatal
movement was given by :-

(1) Von Mohl (2) Scarth

(3) Levitt (4) Steward

114. Active transport :-

(1) uses energy to pump molecules against the
concentration gradient

(2) Highly selective

(3) is carried out by membrane proteins

(4) all of these

115. Which technique can be used to separation of
leaf pigments ?
(1) Chromatography

(2) Radio isotopic technique

(3) Gel Electrophoresis

(4) Centrifugation

116. How many NADPH molecules are required to
form one sucrose in calvin cycle ?

(2) 2 NADPH(1) 12 NADPH

(3) 24 NADPH (4) 6 NADPH
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117. The function of hexokinase is :-

(1) Phosphorylation of sugar

(2) Oxidation of sugar

(3) Dephosphorylation of sugar

(4) Break down to sugar

118. A. Enzymes for the glycolysis are present in
cytoplasm
B. Enzymes for the anaerobic respiration are
present in the cytoplasm
C. Enzymes for the lactic acid fermentation are
present in cytoplasm of plant cell
D. Enzymes for the alcoholic fermentation are
present in cytoplasm of the animal cell
Read the above given all the statement A to D
and choose the correct option :-

(1) A is correct and B and D are incorrect

(2) A is correct but C and D are incorrect

(3) A is incorrect but C and D are correct

(4) A is incorrect but C and B are correct

119. Yucca is pollinated by :-

(1) Insects

(2) Wind

(3) Water

(4) Self pollnation

120. In some plants where flowering occurs more than once
what would you will call the inter flowering period :

(1) Juvenile

(2) Mature

(3) Senescent

(4) Aging

121. In angiosperms, both male and female gametes
are non motile, they have to be brought together
for fertilization to occur. By which process this
is achieved ?

(1) by anther

(2) by pollen grains

(3) by flower

(4) by pollination

122. The phenomenon in which embryo is directly

developed from any cell of embryosac other than

egg is called:-

(1) Apospory

(2) Apogamy

(3) Diplospory

(4) Parthenogenesis

123. If a dwarf variety of pea plant is treated with

G.A. hormone. It grow as tall as the tall pea

plant. On selfing this plant the phenotypic ratio

is likely to be :-

(1) All dwarf

(2) All tall

(3) 50% tall

(4) 75% tall and 25% dwarf

124. In Morgan's experiment, what will be percentage
of recombination in case of body colour and eye
colour ?

(1) 37.2% (2) 1.3%

(3) 98.7% (4) 27.3%
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125. The point mutation A to G, C to T, C to G, T to
A in DNA are :-

(1) transversion, transition, translocation,
frame-shift respectively

(2) transition, transition, transversion,
transversion, respectively

(3) Transition only

(4) transversion only

126. A + G = C + T is applicable to :-

(1) rRNA (2) tRNA

(3) mRNA (4) dsDNA

127. Which of the following criteria should be

fulfilled by a molecule to act as a genetic

material ?

(i) It should be able to replicate

(ii) It should be structurally and chemically

stable

(iii) It should be able to undergo slow mutations.

(iv) It should be able to express itself in the form

of 'Mendelian character'.

(1) (i) and (ii)

(2) (ii) and (iii)

(3) (i), (ii) and (iii)

(4) (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)

128. Which step is not correct in DNA finger printing–

(1) Isolation of DNA

(2) Digestion of DNA by DNA ligase enzyme

(3) Separation of DNA by electophoresis

(4) Hybridisation using labelled VNTR probe

129. Pusa swarnim variety of Brassica is resistant to
.......... disease :

(1) Bacterial blight

(2) Black rot

(3) White rust

(4) Hill bunt

130. Somaclonal variations are :-

(1) Germinal variations

(2) Variations of GM plants

(3) Variations arise during tissue culture

(4) Variations due to Radiations

131. Polymerase chain reaction requires :-

(1) Thermostable DNA polymerase

(2) DNA ligase

(3) Primase

(4) All the above

132. Which is correctly matched ?

(1) Agrobactrium tumefaciens - Tumour

(2) PBR322 - Enzyme

(3) Thermus aquaticus - Bt gene

(4) Ligase - Molecular scissors

133. Bio gas is :-

(1) CO

(2) CO , H , CH

(3) CH  = CH

(4)

2

2 2 4

2 2

H2
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134. Which plant breeding step is crucial to the
success of the breeding objective and requires
careful scientific evaluation of the progeny :-

(1) Selection and testing of superior
recombinants

(2) Cross hybridisation among the selected
parents

(3) Evaluation and selection of parents

(4) Testing, release and commericalisation of
new cultivars

135. Which organisms use RNA interference as a
method of cellular defence in :-

(1) All eukaryotic organism

(2) All prokaryotic organism

(3) Bacteria only

(4) Virus only

136. Which of the following is/are true?
(I) Biowar is the use of biological weapons
against human and/or their crops and animals.
(II) Biopiracy is the unauthorised use of
bioresources and traditional knowledge related to
bioresources for commercial benefits.
(III) Biopatent is exploitation of bioresources of
other nations without proper authorisation.

(1) II only (2) I only

(3) I & II (4) I, II & III

137. Endemic plants are those which are :-

(1) Cosmopoliton in distribution

(2) Restricted to certain area

(3) Found in arctic region

(4) Gregarious in habit

138. Select the incorrect option from the following :-

Species A Species B

(1) + +

(2) + –

(3) 0 +

(4) – –

Name of interaction

Mutualism

Predation

Commensalism

Amensalism

139. Total amount of inorganic substances present in
particular area at a particular time in an
ecosystem known as :

(1)

(3)

Standing crop

Productivity

(2) Standing state

(4) Vitality

140. Given below is a simplified model of phosphorus

cycling in a terrestrial ecosystem with four

blanks (A-D). Identify the blanks :-

A B C D

(1) Producers Consumers Detritus Decomposition

(2) Producers Detritus Consumers Decomposition

(3) Consumers Producers Detritus Decomposition

(4) Weathering Detritus Producers Consumers
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141. Match column-I with column-II and select the
correct option from the codes given below :-

Column-I Column-II

A
Electrostatic
precipitator

i
used for hospital
wastes

B Green muffler ii
used in
automobiles

C Incineration iii Noise pollution

D
Catalytic
converter

iv
used in industries
and power plants

(1) A-ii,  B-iv,  C-iii,  D-i

(2) A-iv,  B-iii,  C-i,  D-ii

(3) A-i,   B-ii,   C-iv,  D-iii

(4) A-iii,  B-i,  C-ii,  D-iv

142. Endemism is related with, which of the
following in-situ strategy :-

(1) Zoological parks (2) National parks

(3) Wild life sancturies (4) Hot spots

143. Match the column I with Column II ?

 Column-I   Column-II

(i) Dachigam (a) Snow leopard

(ii) Periyar (b) Four horned deer

(iii) Sikkim (c) Hangul

(iv) Kanha (d) Elephant

(1) (i) c (ii) a (iii) b (iv) d

(2) (i) c (ii) d (iii) a (iv) b

(3) (i) d (ii) a (iii) c (iv) b

(4) (i) d (ii) c (iii) b (iv) a

144. What is the ratio of HNO3 and H SO  in acid rain
composition :-

(1) 7 : 3 (2) 3 : 7 (3) 1 : 3 (4) 1 : 7

(1) (i), (iii)

145. A higher biochemical oxygen demand in a
particular segment of a river indicates that :-

(1) The segment is free from pollution

(2) The segment is highly polluted

(3) Aquatic life has started flourishing

(4) The river has high number of aerobic bacteria

146. A lake near a village suffered heavy mortality of
fishes within a few days. Consider the following
reasons for this.
(i) Lots of urea and phosphate fertilizer were used
in the crops in the vicinity
(ii) The area was sprayed with DDT by an aircraft
(iii) The lake water turned green and stinky
(iv) Phytoplankton populations in the lake declined
initially, thereby greatly reducing photosynthesis
Which two of the above were the main causes of
fish mortality in the lake ?

(2) (i), (ii)

(3) (ii), (iii) (4) (iii), (iv)

147. Population size more technically is designated as
population density. Select correct statement with
respect to this :-
(a) Not necessarily be measured in number only.
(b) Can be measured as biomass per unit area or
volume.
(c) Number of individuals per unit area.
(1) Only (c) is correct
(2) Only (a) and (c) are correct
(3) Only (b) and (c) are correct
(4) (a), (b) and (c) are correct

2 4
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148. Common bath sponge is -

(1) Spongilla (2) Euspongia

(3) Leucosolenia (4) Sycon

149. In which animal genital duct and digestive duct
join to form cloaca?

(1) Taenia (2) Earthworm

(3) Locust (4) Ascaris

150. Common name of animals are given, find mismatch :-

 Animal  Common name

A  Chiton  Sea mica

B  Dentalium  Tusk shell

C  Doris  Sea Lemon

D  Sepia  Devil fish

(1) A (2) B

(3) C (4) D

151. Match Column-I with Column-II and choose correct
combination from the options given below :-

Column-I Column-II

(a) Apteryx (i)
African ostrich, largest
living bird.

(b) Casowary (ii) American ostrich

(c) Struthio (iii)
National bird of New
Zealand

(d) Rhea (iv) Found in Australia

(1) a-i, b-ii, c-iii, d-iv

(2) a-ii, b-iii, c-iv, d-i

(3) a-iii, b-iv, c-i, d-ii

(4) a-iv, b-i, c-ii, d-iii

152. Epithelium founds in PCT of nephron :-

(1) Brush bordered cuboidal epithelium

(2) Ciliated cuboidal epithelium

(3) Glandular columnar epithelium

(4) Steriociliated cuboidal epitheilum

153. Human heart consist of :-

(1) epithelial tissue and connective tissue only

(2) epithelial tissue and muscular tissue only

(3) nervous tissue and muscular tissue only

(4) all the four types of tissues

154. In cockroach, during night mosaic vision is
formed, not superposition vision because :

(1) It is nocturnal

(2) Iris pigment sheath absorbs the oblique light
rays.

(3) Iris pigment sheath is permanently absent in
cockroach.

(4) Iris pigment sheat doesn't have ability to
shrink in night.

155. Formation of glucose in liver from non
carbohydrate food substances is termed as :-

(1) Glycogenesis

(3) Lipogenesis

(2) Gluconeogenesis

(4) Glycogenolysis

156. Vitamin K is needed for :-

(1) Formation of thromboplastin

(2) Conversion of fibrinogen to fibrin

(3) Synthesis of prothrombin

(4) Conversion of prothrombin into thrombin
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157. The amount of air that enters the lungs during
normal, restful breathing is called the _____.

(1) vital capacity

(2) tidal volume

(3) total lung capacity

(4) expiratory reserve volume

158. Neural signal from which centre can reduce the
duration of inspiration ?

(1) Chemosensitive area

(2) Respiration rhythm centre

(3) Pneumotaxic centre

(4) Aortic body

159. Choose the incorrect statements :-

(1) Lymph is a colourless fluid containing
specialised lymphocytes

(2) Lymph is an important carrier for nutrients,
hormones, etc.

(3) Lymph has same mineral distribution as that
in plasma

(4) The fluid present in the blood vessels is
called the lymph

160. Find out the correct statement :-

(1) Parasympathetic neural signals increase the
cardiac output

(2) LuBB is associated with closure of
semilunar valve

(3) Adrenal medulla hormones can increase the
cardiac output

(4) Thyroxine hormone decreases cardiac
output

161. Which of the following maintain GFR ?

(1) Vestibular apparatus

(2) Juxtaglomerular apparatus

(3) Pneumotaxic centre

(4) Pons

162. Following statements is/are true for Angiotensin-II:-

(1) It is strong vasoconstrictor.

(2) Increase BP in glomerulus.

(3) Increase glomerular filteration rate (GFR)

(4) All of these

163. Skeletal muscles are found in :-

(1) Trachea

(3) Leg

(2) Lungs

(4) Gall Ballder

164. Human can show supination and pronation of
palm with the help of :-

(1) Hinge joint

(3) Ellipsoid joint

(2) Gliding joint

(4) Pivot joint

165. Read the following statement carefully.
(A) Information is transmitted from one neuron
to another neuron through a junction called
synapse.
(B) At electrical synapse, membrane of pre and
post synaptic neuron is very close proximity.
(C) Transmission of impulse across chemical
synapse is very similar to conduction along a
single neuron.
(D) At post synaptic membrane the new potential
developed which is action potential.
How many statement are not incorrect ?

(1) One (2) Two (3) Three (4) Four
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166. Which of the following is not the function of
sympathetic nervous system.

(1) Increasing heart rate

(2) Filling of urinary bladder

(3) Increasing salivation

(4) Sweating

167. Which of the following layer contains many
blood vessels and looks bluish in colour :-
(1) Sclera (2) Cornea

(3) Choroid (4) Retina

168. The steroid hormone responsible for balance of
water and electrolytes in our body is :-

(1) Insulin (2) Melatonin

(3) Testosterone (4) Aldosterone

169. Which of the following hormone is anti
hyperglycemia?

(1) Glucagon (2) Thyroxin

(3) Insulin (4) Cortisol

170. During menstrual cycle, endometrium
regenerates in which phase ?

(1) Menstruation (2) Follicular phase

(3) Secretory phase (4) Luteal phase

171. Which of following statement is not incorrect
regarding the parturition ?

(1) The signals for parturition originate from
fully developed foetus & ovary

(2) Relaxin harmone relaxes the pubic
symphysis during parturition

(3) Thyroxine is main parturition harmone

(4) HCG is responsible for labour pain

172. In IVF technique which one is for IUT?

(1) Zygote

(2) 8 blastomere stage only

(3) Embryo with more than 8 blastomeres

(4) Zygote or early embryo

173. The first evolved prokaryotes were probably :-

(1) Chemoautotroph & Aerobic

(2) Chemoheterotroph & Anaerobic

(3) Organic photosynthetic bacteria

(4) Chemoautotroph & Anaerobic

174. Two key concepts of Darwinians theory –
(1) Branching descent, mutation

(2) Natural selection, Struggle for existence

(3) Natural selection, Branching descent

(4) Branching descent, variations

175. Which of the following statements with respect
to human evolution is true ?
(1) Australopithecus lived in east african

grasslands

(2) Homo habilis evolved before australopithicines

(3) Neanderthals started domestication of
animals

(4) Ramapithecus were common ancestor of
ape and man

176. The ....(A).... cells themselve do not secrete
antibodies but help ....(B).... cells to produce
them. Identify (A) & (B) respectively
(1) B-cell and T-cell

(2) Macrophage and B-cell

(3) Macrophage and T-cell

(4) T-cell and B-cell
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177. The basic difference between a cancer cell and a
normal cell is :-

(1) Cancer cells divide continuously but normal
cell do not divide.

(2) Normal cell is bigger than cancer cells

(3) Normal cells are immortal but cancer cells
are mortal

(4) Cancer cells divide but do not differentiate
like normal cells

178. Normal duration of P–P internal is ?

(1) 8 sec (2) 0.8 sec

(3) 0.04 sec (4) 0.4 sec

179. Read the following statements and identify the
incorrect statements.
(A) Hapatitis-B and HIV both are STD.
(B) Cancer cells shows contact inhibition.
(C) Smoking can increase the incidence of
cancer of urinary bladder.
(D) Window period for AIDS is about 5-10
years.
(E) Biopsy test used in diagnosis of malaria.

(1) B,C,D and E (2) B,C and E

(3) B,D and E (4) D and E

180. Outcrossing is an important strategy of animal
husbandry because it :

(1) exposes harmful recessive genes that are
eliminated by selection

(2) is useful in overcome inbreeding depression

(3) is the best breeding method for animals that are
below average in productivity in milk production

(4) Both (2) and (3)
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